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THE

OPINION

VOLUME VI

FEBRUARY 1966

;:

No. 1

LAW REVIEW

EVENTS

The Buffalo Law Review is presently in its
fifteenth year, publishing three issues annually.
The most recent issue, Winter 1965, commem
orates Chief Judge Charles S. Desmond's twenty
five years of service on the New York Court of
Appeals, 1941-1965. Short tributes are offered by
Mr. Justice Brennan, U. S. Supreme Court; Sir
George Coldstream, Permanent Secretary, Lord
Chancellor; Judge Stanley H. Fuld, New York Court
of Appeals; and Dean Ray Forrester, Cornell Law
School.
·
The authors of lead articles treat new and
exciting areas of change in the last quarter-century
of New York law; Associate Judge Francis Bergan
on the NewYorkCourtofAppeals; Professor Joseph
Laufer on Tort Law; Professor Monrad G. Paulsen
on Criminal Procedure; Professor Delmar Karlen
on Judicial Administration; and Professor J. D.
Hyman on Home Rule. Professors Hyman and Laufer .
are from theStateUniversityofNewYorkat Buffalo
School of Law; Professor Paulsen from the Colum
bia Law School; and ProfessorKarlenfromtheNew
York University School of Law.
Other articles of major interest are: Profes
sor Robert A. Leflar, University of Arkansas Law
· School, on Continuing Education of Appellate Judges;
Robert E. Allard, American Judicature Society, on
Judicial Selection and Tenure; and Professor A.
Leo Levin, University of Pennsylvania School of
Law on "The Teaching of Trial Advocacy."
Also, the book, The Courts, the Public, and
the Law Explosion, by Harry W. Jones, is reviewed
by Professor David R. Kochery of our Law School.
Student contributions make up the remainder
of the issue, covering such areas as the rights of
the imprisoned, and the recent case law develop
ments in Civil Procedure, Conflicts, Constitutional
and Insurance Law.
A free copy will be given to any law student
upon request.
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LAW WIVES
One of the offshoots of the law school is a
small but dedicated group of girls, the Student
Law Wives' Organization. Formed in 1957, its
official purposes are:
To create enjoyable group settings in which
girls in the unique situation of being married
to law students can meet and promote friend
ship, and
To raise funds for scholarships given annually
to deserving married students.
Of the roughly 270 future attorneys at SUNYAB
law school, 77 are married. Not all of these girls
are members, but those belonging are all active,
participating members, making up with their will
ingness and energy for their relatively small
number.
In the past, the group has held one large fund
raising event during the year, however this year a
highly successful rummage ·sale was held in Nov
ember and .a hat show, dessert card party will be
held February 21st at the Brounshidle Post,
3354 Delaware Ave. at 8 P.M. This event, chair
maned by Frar.k Parson's wife, Claudia, is open
to the public and tickets at $1.50 may be obtained
from Mrs. David Horan. Models, in charge of
Mrs. Robert Salomon, will be the spouses of Tom
Frank, Alan Ransom, Tony Conde, Bob Mullg,
'
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strikes

Each writer was asked to argue as he would before a legislative committee considering
possible legislation on this subject.

This article was written by Richard Lipsitz. Mr. Lipsitz is a Buffalo attorney and his
practice includes work in the field of labor law.

Public school teachers, presently restricted, as are other public employees, from engaging in
strike activity, enjoy less than full citizenship rights in a private enterprise economy. Notwithstanding
Article I, Sl 7, New York State Constitution, which provides that:
"Employees shall have the right to organize and. to bargain
collectively through representatives of their own choosing"
teachers do not even have the means to enjoy those rights. No state legislation has been enacted to
execute the above constitutional "right". Handicapped in this way, solely because they are public
employees, the rationale of the disability deserves close scrutiny.
The principal reason, indeed the only halfway meritorious one, advanced by the con position, is
that teacher services are "essential" to the community welfare. While some doubtlessly argue this
in good faith, others, for a variety of motives, use it as a cloak. Concededly, their services are
"essential". But so are those performed by telephone company, gas company and electric company
employees (witness the near national hysteria over the recent power failure in New York City and
elsewhere), farmers and farm employees, food industry employees and a host of others in our highly
dependent society. Curiously, some of the loudest and noisiest defenders of the status quo (vis-a-vis,
teacher strikes) are those who oppose strikes per se, who no doubt would like to see strikes banned
in many other employment relationships which are no more, nor less, "essential". They are also
among the same persons who staunchly claim to defend our free, private enterprise system, in which
the right to strike is an integral function. In socialist societies, as we know them, the strike is
actually unheard of. Whether legally allowed or not, they simply do not occur. This non-permissability
in systems opposed by so many Americans, is the whole of which the teachers' disability is a part.
The most vigorous defenders of the American Way are often found in the ranks of those who are
~willing to deny full citizenship freedom to teachers.
This development of the pro case, by attacking the motives of those opposed, is illustrative of
the hypocricy of their position. Teachers should be allowed to strike because that right, and not
necessarily the exercise of it, is the only foundation of a meaningful effort to improve their eco
.,, nomic status and rights as employees of the school system. Those opposed really desire to with
hold from them the development of their own collective ability to bargain for themselves, through
~ -organizations of their own choosing, and thus to enjoy the status of other workers in a free society.
Exactly what are the "dire consequences" of extending the right? A strike?--perhaps, but not
necessarily if bargaining in good faith would occur, entirely probable if the power of the teachers
became a reality by having the right. A disruption in the supply of the t~aching service resulting in
a school closing? Certainly, if a strike should occur. But this country has survived such work
stoppages, and others of a more devastating nature, in the past, and continued on to prosper. Has
the greatly improved economic position of New York City teachers, who struck in defiance of the
obnoxious Condon-Wadlin Act added to the well being of that community (and the teachers plus
families), or would New York City be better if inferior wages were continued to be paid to thousands
of teachers? Why is it that so many of the con decry juvenile delinquency, lack of adequate preparation
for adulthood and citizenship and failure to train youth for jobs, while at the same time they would
deny to those who teach their children the mean~ to better themselves? Experience had demonstrated
that teachers can obtain better conditions only where a strike occurs, or the real anticipation of one
is impressed upon the community.
As a rule, decision makers, public officials, and a variety of conservative interests desire
teachers to be docile, prefer they be unorganized, but if organized, in a debating society rather than
in an organization with power to participate in decisions affecting their own employment. Thus, what
is magnanimously conferred upon them is a matter of Iese majesty, precisely the rationale used over
the years to forbid public employees from striking the sovereign.
That doctrine isobsolete; itsutilitynon-existent. Themotives of its supporters are questionable,

_ the goal is continued denial of full citizenship tights to a highly dedicated group of citizens. The
Condon-Wadlin Act, an extension of this view, is a frustration of the rights all employees are granted
under the New York Constitution. Those rights can be meaningful, only if accompanied by the right
to strike.

(ON

NOTE:

This article was written by Carmelo A. Parlato. ·Mr. Parlato is a Buffalo attor~ey and a
member of the School Board.

Two basic attributes of the public schools justify, indeed, require prohibiting a strike by
public school teachers. First, that the uninterrupted operation of the schools is essential to the
public welfare; second, that the public schools are government owned and operated.
1. Education of our ,citiienry is a service ultimately as necessary as police and fire protection,
transportation, communications, etc. Even assuming, for the sake of argument', that any such service
be privately operated, a threat of its interruption is clear cause for the invoking of government's
police power; and, in the exercise of this power, governmental prohibition of planned interruption
in any such service is in principle no different than governmental intervention after the interruption,
requiring restoration of such service. And whether the governmental intervention or prohibition is
directed to labor, to_management, or even to the balking beneficiary (e.g., the compulsion traditional
in public health and education), is irrelevant, given the essentiality of the service to the public welfare.

To dispute the propriety of such legal limitation on the freedoms of our citizenry (whether by
prohibition or by intervention), in the case of such essential services, is no less than to claim that
society must stand by and permit a minority to cripple the general welfare.
Any person who becomes an indispensable part of such essential service, accepts a public trust
and assumes a responsibility not to permit willingly, much less to plan, the effective interruption of
that service. The ordinary prerogatives of management and/or labor must be held subordinate to the
public welfare, just as any trustee's personal profit must be held subordinate to his trust respon
sibilities.
Concededly, prohibiting an employee strike can be compared with conscription of personnel for
essential services: e.g., compulsory induction into military service essential to the public welfare;
also, assignment of such inductees to operation of coal mines essential to the public welfare. It's
comparable also to government· appropriation of property essential to the public welfare; value of
the property is never a defense to the appropriation.
2. The character of public school teachers as governmental employees is significant, irrespec
tive of the essentiality of their function. A strike makes sense, as a bargaining factor, only to the
extent it threatens to put the employer out of business; and a strike by any group staffing a governmen
tal operation makes sense only to the extent it threatens to put government out of that operation,
offering as an alternative that there be governmental compliance with certain demands made by the
striking employees, for some change or another in the conduct of such governmental operation. By
striking, a governmental employee seeks to control the governmental function rather than to serve it.
Thus, a strike of government employees can be seen as a group of citizens, constituted to serve rather
than govern, attempting to wrest governmental authority from the officials who have been duly em
powered to govern, i.e., to determine the course of the particular government operation.
Our syste:r;n of government has, within it, provision for orderly change, by the due representative
process. Governmental employees are not unique in their dependency on government, or in their
expectations that government be operated as they deem fair and just. But they, like all others, who
have not attained due official status, must be content with their capacity as electors for their voice
in the conduct of government. How justified such employees may judge their demands to be is irrel
evant, since the very concept of such a strike presupposes that the majority of citizens (through due
representative process) have not agreed that such demands should be satisfied. In this sense, pro
hibiting a government employee strike is no more than a reaffirmation of government by majority
rule; and it is our current misfortune that such prohibition is no less than necessary for the pres
ervation of such majority rule.

ASK NOT

PURPOSE & POLICY
The purpose of this paper is to provide a
forum for news at the Law School and for student
opinion on topics of current interest in the field
of law. In addition, each issue will contain oppos
ing arguments on a specified topic of current
interest.
Unsolicitated articles and comments on past
articles or policy will be printed as space permits.

YEARBOOK
The Executive Board of the Student Bar Asso
ciation has decided that The Advocate, the Law
School yearbook, will not be published this June.
Instead, individual_pictures and a composite of the
Class of 1966 will be available. For the Class of
1967 and following classes, a Law School section
will be included in the Buffalonian, the University
yearbook.
Certainly, some will be quick to criticize this
decision. These are probably the same people who
some three or four months ago were critically
discussing the quality of The Advocate for 1965.
These are the same people who left the Student Bar
Association with over ~ copies of the yearbook.
These are the same people who contributed to the
$800 loss on last year's Advocate.
The Student Bar Association was able to find
no one who had the time or desire to act as Editor
of The Advocate for 1966. However, the most im
portant consideration was that there was very little
support for this year's Advocate. Any publication
might have met the same apathy and lethargy as
described before. Thus, the decision was not
simply a good one; it was the only intelligent one
available.

DPINIDN
EDITOR: William P. Sullivan, Jr.
STAFF: stephen Kellogg, Annette LaVallee

Published during the school year by the Student Bar Association,
School or Law, state University of New York at Buffalo
Malling Address:
The Opinion
School or Law
state Universit.Y of
New York at Buffalo
Buffalo, New York

The Xmas dance at the Statler Hilton was a
limited success. It was successful in that those who
attended enjoyed themselves. This success can be
called limited because the 65 couples that attended
were insufficient to make the dance a financial
success. Despite efforts of the Dance Chairmen and
the Social Committee to boost ticket sales, the total
loss on the Dance came to about $100.
If this instance were an isolated example of
the reluctance of the student body to support the
activities, it would be worthy of only a passing
mention. This obviously is not simply an isolated
example. Recently, a reneging of support on th~
Advocate contributed to an $800 loss (see Yearbook
editorial).
Yet, this lack of support does not always lead
to a financial loss. Often, the loss cannotbe meas
ured. Why, during the recent elections, did only
six freshmen out of 120 run for representative? Why
did the junior representatives run unopposed? Why
do students invariably find excuses to avoid par
ticipating, either actively or passively, in student
functions?
The current attitude seems to be exemplified
in the great attendance at the freshman orientation
"coffee hour" . To adopt a much used phrase, the
student seems to say "ask not what I can do, but
rather, ask what can be done for me."

WANTED!
The Opinion is attempting to fill the following
positions:
Advertising manager
Photographer (two)
Staff - persons wanting to help with articles,
layout, editing, etc.
Anyone interested should apply by letter to:
Editor, The Opinion.

CONGRATULATIONS
The Opinion offers the cµstomary congratula
tions to all who were recently elected to the Student
Bar Association. Also, to the new Student Bar Asso
ciation officers and the Freshman ALSA represent
ative.
It is hoped that each of the representatives
sought office because he felt that he was best able
to serve his fellow students in the capacity of his
office. Working from this premise, there is little
reason why Earl Mooradian should hesitate to call
upon any or all of the representatives for help.
Similarly, there is little reason why the represent
atives should leave initiative to the President. In
this way, the Student Bar Association will be able
to provide the necessary services to the student
body, and act as the official voice of student
opinion.

LAW WIVES continued

Dave Horan, Mike Brown, Donald Fries. and Peter
Wolf. The decorations, table favors and prizes
committee is led by Mrs. Robert Mulig, with the
Mrs. Max Schlopy, Bob Love, Paul Leipold, Peter
Wolf, Bob Salomon, Dave Horan, Mike McCarthy,
Bill Sullivan, John Lynch, and Corky LaVallee
assisting. Refreshments are in charge of Mrs.
Doug Dodge and Mrs. Tom David. Mrs. Max
Schlopy is in charge of cards.
The Student Law Wives' are led this year by
Mrs. Courtland LaVallee, president; Mrs . Harry
Brand, vice-president; Mrs. Donald Fries, record
ing secretary; Mrs. Douglas Dodge, corresponding
secretary and Mrs. Bob Bolm, treasurer. The club
year opens with a tea at Dean Hawkland's home for
new members and closes with a luncheon at which
new officers are initiated. Faculty wives who are
opening their homes to the group this year are Mrs.
Adolf Homburger, Mrs. Jacob Hyman, Mrs. Joseph
Laufer, and Mrs. William Hawkland, who is hon
orary faculty adviser. This offers anopportunityto
the girls to meet the families of their husbands'
teachers in an atmosphere perhaps less austere
than the purely academic one. The group will be
privileged to hear Mrs. Saul Touster at their
February 9th meeting, to be held at the home of
Mrs. Laufer. Mrs. Touster, who has studied with
the American Theater Wing, teaches acting and
has dir,e cted at the Jewish Center and the Studio
Theater, will discuss "Current Trends in the
Theater."
. New wives are always welcome to join--dues
are nominal, $2 a year and only $1 after January.
Although, as we mentioned previously, the Law
Wives' are a relatively small group, their value
is felt not only in the $1400 that have been given
during the past years as scholarships, but also,
and this is what will be remembered most by
its members, in the warm and lasting friend
ships formed by the girls during these important
years that their husbands are law students.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
It has often been said that first impressions
are lasting impressions. This is true of law school
and its expeiriences.
For most, the ·first contact with law school
was an application, or perhaps several of them.
Next came the "law boards." At this point, some
would-be students began to wonder if they really
wanted to attend law school; if these tests were
indicative of law school, this certainly would not
be the way to beat the draft.
For the rest, many weeks of waiting were

climaxed by notice of acceptance. Law school now
became something in the future; at present, it was
a topic of discussion and speculation. Then, one
day in August, a class schedule and statement
from the Bursar's office arrived. Law school was
now a reality.
And then came the first day. In the morning,
the new law students were asked to see something
in ink blots that really wasn't there. The rumors
that were circulating about these tests were to be
forgotten in the coming weeks and months of classes.
The afternoon was given to orientation. There
were the usual welcoming speeches. One speech was
a bit different from the others: in but a few :minutes,
Dean Hawkland made what has been a lasting im
pression of the seriousness of law school. At the
same time, however, his smiles and words offered
help to anyone who might need it.
The rest of the afternoon was spent relieving
any apprehensions that were built up during the
course of the day. Several upperclassmen and
faculty members, ready to discuss any questions
the new students might have had, joined in. The
topics ranged from how to study to membership
in ALSA, from the nature and quantity of tests to
the paper due at the end of the first semester. At)
the end of this first day, most of the new students
were just beginning to realize what law school was
all about.
When classes beg-an, other questions began to
arise. What do foxes and fish have to do with a
property course? What does a bad hand have to do
with a contracts problem? Why discuss pizza
mobiles in a procedure class? These were the
student's questions. The professors generally asked
only one question - why?
Soon, someone noticed that a certain seat,
once filled, now was empty each day. Investigation
showed that the one-time occupant had forsaken
law school for graduate school. Then another seat
was empty, and then another, and then another.
By the end of the first semester, several students
had decided for various reasons that they could not
or would not study law and had dropped out of
school. Those who had stuck it out were beginning
to appreciate what law school was doing for them:
for many, it was teaching them to think for the first
time.

ELECTIONS
Carl Mooradian, running without opposition
for the office of student Bar Association President,
was elected President by a vote of the Student Bar
Association. In December, the Election Committee
headed by Roger Aceto, held elections for the stu
dent Bar Association. The candidates for thefresh
man class were Chet Dulak, Bob Moriarity, David

its officers. Brian Rhatigan defeated Bob Bolm for
office of Vice President, Bob Bogan was elected
Secretary and Bob Moriarity was elected Treas
urer.
The position of Freshman Representative to
ALSA was filled when Bill Sullivan nominated Gerry
Mitrano. This nomination was unanimously ap
proved.

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Opinion will include
articles on the following:

P£alzgraf, Mike Sheedy, Bill Sullivan and Gary
Tober. The candidates for the Junior Class were
Bob Bogan, Bob Bolm, George Randels and Brian
Rhatigan.
The four candidates for the Junior Class,
since they were running unopposed were certified
by a vote of the Student Bar Association. The
Freshman Class elected Bob Moriarity, David
P£alzgraf, Mike Sheedy and Bill Sullivan.
The new Student Bar Association held its
organizational meeting on January 7 and elected
Faculty Student Association
225 Norton Hall
.
State University of New York at Buffalo
Buffalo, New York 14214
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